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Abstract:
Music has been identified as an area of strength for children with autism since its very first
description but we know very little about how it affects their brain. Many research studies have
demonstrated a positive impact of music on emotional engagement, social communication and
parent-child relationships. In fact participating in musical experiences can help to develop social
skills and bonding with other people, in all of us.
Recent brain imaging studies in neurotypical people have shown that partaking in musical
activities engages a multimodal network of brain regions involved in hearing, movement, emotion,
pleasure and memory, thus allowing transfer of music-related therapeutic effects to non-musical
domains such as language and communication. Given its universal appeal, intrinsic reward value
and ability to modify brain and behaviour, music may be a potential strength-based rehabilitation
tool for people with autism. In this talk I will present research on how musical activities can impact
brain and behaviour. I will also present evidence to show that a short term musical intervention can
lead to measurable improvements in social communication, associated brain connectivity patterns
as well as quality of life in school-age children with autism, providing neuroscientific support for
the use of music-based therapies.
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